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This paper presents a model for the numerical simulation of impact damage, permanent indentation and
compression after impact (CAI) in CFRP laminates. The same model is used for the formation of damage
developing during both low-velocity/low-energy impact tests and CAI tests. The different impact and CAI
elementary damage types are taken into account, i.e. matrix cracking, fiber failure and interface delam-
ination. Experimental tests and model results are compared, and this comparison is used to highlight the
laminate failure scenario during residual compression tests. Finally, the impact energy effect on the resid-
ual strength is evaluated and compared to experimental results.
1. Introduction
Over the past decades, composite materials have been increas-
ingly introduced in aircraft structures and space applications be-
cause of their interesting characteristics, like their low specific
weight, enhanced mechanical strength and high stiffness. Never-
theless, one of the main disadvantages of composite materials is
damage induced during the structure’s life by impacts of small
and large objects, like hailstones, runway debris or falling tools,
that can drastically decrease the structure’s strength.
One of the most critical loading for composite laminates is low-
velocity impact. Indeed, for structures submitted to low-energy
impacts or small object drops, like tools during assembly or main-
tenance operations, composite laminates show brittle behavior and
can undergo significant damage in terms of matrix cracks, fiber
breakage or delamination. This damage is particularly dangerous
because it drastically reduces the residual mechanical characteris-
tics of the structure, and, at the same time, can leave a very small
visible mark on the impacted surface [1], which makes it difficult
to detect.
It is therefore essential to define a damage tolerance demon-
stration to design this type of structure in such a way that the
possible damage is taken into account. In the field of aeronautics,
damage tolerance, for damage corresponding to impact loading,
is used to size the structure according to the impact detectability
[2]. If the damage is not detectable, i.e. when the impact indenta-
tion is less than barely visible impact damage (BVID), the structure
must support the extreme loads; if the damage is detectable, i.e.
when the impact indentation is bigger than BVID, another criterion
must be considered, like repair or change of the structure [3,4].
In order to reduce both the time and cost of development, we
can imagine the use of virtual tools to numerically optimize a com-
posite structure with the impact damage tolerance concept. It is
then necessary to simulate the impact damage, and in particular
the permanent indentation, and use the results of impact simula-
tion (damage mapping, deformed shape, etc.) to simulate the CAI
test in order to evaluate the residual strength versus impact energy
and permanent indentation. This is the scope of the proposed study
which shows the ability to simulate both impact and residual
strength tests within the same model.
A significant number of studies about the impact behavior of
composite laminates are available in the literature, both experi-
mentally [1,5,6] and numerically [1,7,8]. There are fewer experi-
ments on residual strength or CAI tests, and very few works
concerning the prediction of residual strength using models. These
models can be based on analytical approaches [9,10], semi-empir-
ical approaches [11] or FE calculations [12–17]; we can also cite
some works conducted on sandwiches [18,19]. Most of these works
are only based on delamination growth and/or sublaminate buck-
ling instability criteria for strength prediction, which can be a great
limitation as in some cases where the presence of damage, such as
fiber failure cracks around the impact area, seems to be the key to
final rupture during CAI tests.
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This said, some authors present more complex methods, like
Soutis et al. [14,16] who proposed an original model, inspired by
the analogy in failure mechanisms between CAI and compression
of open holes. This model seems to give good results, but essen-
tially in the case of cylindrical impact damage. Yan [17] also uses
a complex FE simulation, with modeling of some damage propaga-
tion in the fabric laminate during CAI. In spite of that, all the
above-mentioned works are severely limited due to the fact that
the damage used for the CAI calculation is not predicted, but sim-
ply implemented in the model using experimental observations
such as permanent indentation shape or non-destructive control
method which limits the application range of these models. One
solution would be to have a model that can predict the damage
due to impact, and then simulate the CAI test.
To the author’s knowledge, there are very few studies in the lit-
erature about models for both impact and CAI testing. There are
two about sandwich structures: the first one is the work done by
Davies [20] on composite sandwiches, but contrary to the above-
mentioned models, it accounts for fiber failures, core crushing,
but not delamination in skin and debonding between the core
and skins. The second one, by Aminanda [21], deals with impacts
on sandwiches with metallic skin, and focuses on the behavior of
the core. Concerning composite laminates, the recent study by
González [22] proposes the use of the same 3D FE model with
intralaminar (fiber and matrix) and interlaminar damage, both
for impact and CAI test simulation. Impact calculations well match
the experimental curves, except for some of the experiment data.
Moreover, CAI strength values are consistent during tests and sim-
ulations (less than 20% difference), even if the author only gives fi-
nal rupture values but not the force–displacement curves. We can
also mention Falzon’s works [23] on CAI modeling for stiffened
panels.
This research paper is a complementary work from Bouvet et al.
[24] who have developed an impact FE model, aiming to model im-
pact damage and permanent indentation. This model is improved
and used to simulate the CAI test; the fiber failure criterion under
compression loading, which is of utmost importance during CAI
testing, has been modified. Finally, this model is compared with
experimental results of CAI tests with different impact energies.
It enables the global simulation of impact damage, such as delami-
nated areas, fiber failure or permanent indentation, and the CAI
damage, like fiber failure propagation or local buckling of delami-
nated areas.
2. Numerical modeling
In previous studies, Bouvet et al. [24–26] presented a discrete
3D FE model of impact on laminated composites. The model is
simulated in explicit/dynamic response in Abaqus with a subrou-
tine Vumat. According to experimental observation, impact dam-
age can be modeled separately in (i) fiber failure within 3D
elements, (ii) intra-ply matrix cracking with cohesive elements
and (iii) delamination in between plies also with cohesive ele-
ments (Fig. 1a). These types of damage are coupled with a specific
mesh construction, oriented at 0°, 90°, 45° and ÿ45° (Fig. 1b). Posi-
tions of nodes are uniformly stacked in rows and columns for all
ply orientations but mesh shapes are different: 0° and 90° plies
are meshed with square elements, while 45° and ÿ45° plies are
meshed with parallelogram elements to follow the fiber direction,
and so that nodes in neighboring plies coincide. In this study, the
size of elements in 0° and 90° plies are around 1.4  1.4 
0.5 mm3, where 0.5 mm is the thickness. Only half of the plate is
modeled, due to symmetry considerations (central symmetry
around the z axis), using kinematic relations between symmetric
nodes of the (xz) plane.
This model is completed to enable CAI modeling with the same
model as for impact simulation. Observations of mechanisms in-
volved in CAI, and in particular the existence and propagation of
cracks due to fiber failure in compression, led to the improvement
of the fiber failure law.
2.1. Fiber failure modeling
Fiber failure is taken into account using a failure criterion writ-
ten inside the volume elements. This criterion is based on fracture
mechanics in order to be able to dissipate the critical energy re-
lease rate in opening mode (mode I) due to fiber fracture
(Fig. 1a) in the volume elements. It is an extension of the fiber fail-
ure model presented in [24], which is limited to failure in tension.
During the elastic part of the behavior law, strains in the vol-
ume elements are calculated at the 8 Gauss points (ei), and extrap-
olated to the 8 nodes (enode), in order to take into account the strain
due to ply bending at damage initiation. When any of the eight
strains calculated at the nodes reaches the failure strain in tension
eT0
ÿ 
or in compression ðeC0Þ (Eqs. (1) and (2)), all stresses at the
eight integration points are simultaneously established in the
damage initiation state at t = t0, as illustrated in Fig. 2b.
max
8
node¼1
ðenodeÞP eT0 ð1Þ
min
8
node¼1
ðenodeÞ 6 eC0 ð2Þ
Then, for the propagation of damage, a simplified formulation is
used to dissipate the constant energy release rate per unit area in
the 3D continuum element, based on the crack band theory from
Bazant [27]. It can be written as:
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Fig. 1. (a) Impact damage model and associated element types and (b) Mesh shape for each ply orientation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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where GfI
 
, e, and e1 are respectively the fracture toughness for the
opening mode (I), the strain in fiber direction, and the strain in fiber
direction at final failure. As seen in Fig. 2a, these parameters are
applicable either in tension (GfI ¼ G
T
I and e1 ¼ e
T
1), or in compression
(GfI ¼ G
C
I and e1 ¼ e
T
1). V and S are the element’s volume and cross
section normal to fiber direction, respectively. Then, V and S can
be reduced in terms of an internal element length l, which is com-
parable to the FE characteristic length used in [27,28] to make FE
model mesh size independent. Note that the superscripts 0 and 1
denote damage initiation and final failure, respectively.
In addition to distributing the fracture energy over the whole
volume element, Bouvet et al. [24] have proposed a new approach
to dissipate this energy, defined in terms of the eight integration
points of each volume element, shown in Fig. 2b. In order to man-
age damage propagation, the representative strain erep is defined as
the maximum strain of the eight integration points, and is com-
puted at each time increment:
in tension:
e
rep ¼ max
8
i¼1
ðeiÞ ð4Þ
in compression:
e
rep ¼ min
8
i¼1
ðeiÞ ð5Þ
The behavior laws at the 8 Gauss points of a volume element are
driven together to dissipate the same energy as the critical energy
release rate in mode I of a plane crack normal to the fiber direction
through the element. The tensile or compression final failure strain
(eT1 or e
C
1) can then be determined by solving Eq. (3). At each time
increment, eT1 (or e
C
1) and e
rep are updated during the damage prop-
agation state in progress; the linear degradation of strain-softening
can be assigned in terms of the damage variable df defined in Eqs.
(6) and (7).
in tension:
df ¼
eT1 e
rep ÿ eT;i0
 
erep eT1 ÿ e
T;i
0
  ð6Þ
in compression:
df ¼
eC1 e
rep ÿ eC;i0
 
erep eC1 ÿ e
C;i
0
  ð7Þ
where eT;i0 (or e
C;i
0 ) is the tensile strain at damage initiation, trans-
lated to the integration point in order to take into account df at
the integration points instead of the nodes. Note that the damage
variable df, which is computed using the representative strain, is
the same for the 8 Gauss points and governs the linear degradation
behavior, as illustrated in Fig. 2b.
Due to the complexity of the damage propagation state in com-
pression, the energy release rate for compression is very difficult to
evaluate and even the meaning of this value is very complex and
seems to correspond to the initiation value but not to propagation.
In fact, for this modeling, the propagation value is needed; to over-
come this problem, an artificially low value (Table 1) was adopted
in order to prevent this phenomenon dissipating too much energy.
This point is being studied and should be confirmed with other
experimental tests inducing compression fiber failure.
Furthermore, the fiber compressive failure behavior is slightly
more complicated than in tension. Crack initiation in compression
is due to kink band with the associated dissipated energy, as men-
tioned by Pinho [29], but when one continues to apply compres-
sion, the two sides of the crack come into contact and lead to the
crushing of packs of fibers. Therefore, a compressive mean crush-
ing stress (r0), as defined by Israr et al. [30], is applied as a plateau
to complete the law, as can also be seen in the works by Faggiani
[31]. Moreover, during the plateau, plasticity is also taken into ac-
count to prevent compressive strain from returning to zero during
the unloaded state, as illustrated in Fig. 2a.
Then, using elastic properties given in Table 1, both in tension
or in compression, the stiffness matrix [H] can be written as:
r11
r22
r33
r12
r13
r23
8>>>>><
>>>>>>:
9>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
¼
ð1ÿdf ÞH11 ð1ÿdf ÞH12 ð1ÿdf ÞH13 0 0 0
H22 H23 0 0 0
H33 0 0 0
ð1ÿdf ÞH44 0 0
sym ð1ÿdf ÞH55 0
ð1ÿdf ÞH66


e11
e22
e33
e12
e13
e23
8>>>>><
>>>>>>:
9>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
ð8Þ
2.2. Matrix cracking modeling
A particular meshing of matrix cracking in between neighboring
volume elements is introduced with the use of zero-thickness 3D
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Fig. 2. (a) Fiber failure behavior law in longitudinal direction and (b) Detail of the law applied to a 3D element in tension. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Material properties of T700/M21 for numerical simulation.
Etl (GPa) E
c
l (GPa) Et (GPa) mlt Glt (GPa) r
f
t (MPa) s
f
lt
(MPa) GdI (N/mm) G
d
II (N/mm) e
t
0
ec0 G
t
I (N/mm) G
c
I (N/mm) r0 (MPa) e
0
t
kt (MPa/mm) q (kg/m
3)
130 100 7.7 0.3 4.8 60 110 0.5 1.6 0.016 -0.0125 133 10 ÿ200 0.02 10,000 1600
cohesive elements (interface elements) in the fiber direction
(Fig. 1). The classic quadratic criterion of matrix cracking is then
applied to these volume elements. As soon as this criterion is
reached in either one or both neighboring volume elements, the
information is transferred to the cohesive element thanks to a spe-
cific element connectivity table and external variables. The trans-
verse stress in cohesive elements and its stiffness are then set to
zero, meaning that the matrix is broken with elastic brittle behav-
ior. For this type of damage, the material parameters (Table 1) are
the matrix transverse failure rft and the shear failure stress s
f
lt .
The authors do not think that it is necessary to represent the
complex matrix microcrack network but only stripes of plies that
enable the simulation of the changes in load transfers between
parts of plies when the matrix is damaged, and therefore the occur-
rence of delamination and fiber failures. A very fine mesh is there-
fore not necessary. For the same reason, the energy dissipated in
matrix cracking is not taken into account in the interface model
(brittle failure). It is nevertheless included in the energy dissipated
in the delamination interfaces to keep the energy balance. The proof
of the relevance of this modeling type has already been shown in
previous works of the authors [24], and in the literature [32].
These matrix crack interface elements are also used to simulate
permanent indentation.
Some authors assume that permanent indentation is mostly due
to plasticity in composites, and therefore need a plasticity-based
approach like in [33] or [34]. Experimental observations made in
a previous work by Abi Abdallah et al. [35] show that permanent
indentation seems to be mainly due to blocking by impact debris;
this phenomenon was taken into account in the proposed model. In
order to do this, a ‘‘like-plasticity’’ model [24] was introduced in
the matrix cracking interfaces in order to limit their closure after
failure in tension (rt) and in out-of-plane shear (stz) directions.
Consequently, two additional material parameters, e0t the dimen-
sionless size of debris and kt its stiffness, are needed to take into
account the phenomenon of permanent indentation. These 2
parameters are difficult to associate with traditional material
parameters evaluated during traditional tests and are in fact di-
rectly evaluated thanks to a reference impact test. This evaluation
process limits the predictive character of this model, in particular
for the part linked to permanent indentation. Other works are cur-
rently in progress to evaluate these parameters with other, simpler
experimental investigations.
2.3. Delamination modeling
Delamination, formed between different orientation plies, is
normally taken into account thanks to interface elements based
on fracture mechanics (Fig. 3). Zero-thickness 3D cohesive ele-
ments join lower and upper ply volume elements. The initiation
of delamination is based on a quadratic criterion, similar to that
of matrix cracking, and its propagation in a linear coupling in 3
modes (Fig. 3). Mode I (opening) is in the thickness direction nor-
mal to the delamination plane, while modes II and III are assumed
to be equal, in the in-plane directions. The value of stiffness for the
interface is chosen very high (106 MPa/mm). Stress values for initi-
ation are the same as for matrix cracking (Table 1). Two additional
material parameters are then needed, the critical energy release
rate for delamination propagation in mode I GdI
 
and in mode II
GdII
 
.
3. Experimental validation of modeling
Impact tests were performed in a drop tower systemwith a 2 kg
– 16 mm diameter impactor, as per Airbus Industries Test Method
(AITM 1–0010) [36]. The specimens tested were 100  150 
4.16 mm3 rectangular plates simply supported by a boundary con-
dition of a 75  125 mm2window. The laminated plate is manufac-
tured with 0.26 mm thick T700/M21 unidirectional carbon/epoxy
plies, with stacking sequence [02,452,902,ÿ452]sym. This stacking
sequence was chosen in order to reduce computational time by
using double plies during the development of the model. The
authors assume that mechanisms leading to the final rupture of
the plate in CAI are the same whatever the ply thickness and orien-
tation within a relatively wide range: the combination of bending
stress due to buckling and compressive stress concentration lead-
ing to fiber failure, as mentioned in a number of recent experimen-
tal works [37–40].
CAI tests were then performed on a hydraulic machine, the
specimen being stabilized by a 90  130 mm2 window, as per Air-
bus Industries Test Method (AITM 1-0010) [36].
The composite plates were tested experimentally and numeri-
cally, at 1.6, 6.5, 17, 26.5 and 29.5 J of impact energy, and the cor-
responding CAI tests were performed. The simulation was
performed in three steps (Fig. 4). The first step corresponds to
the impact test, with the plate simply supported by a
75  125 mm2 window. This step lasted about 5 ms. At the end
of this step, the impact damage was obtained, in particular perma-
nent indentation. The second step consists in the stabilization of
oscillations due to impact and the modification of the boundary
conditions to set up those of CAI: the knife edges and grips were
introduced and progressively moved towards the plate like in
experimental tests. Finally, the third step consists in the CAI step,
with an imposed displacement of one grip until the final fracture
of the plate. As the model was simulated using an explicit code,
the grip displacement speed was chosen at 3.75 m/min to reduce
CPU time. It is far greater than the experimental value, but a study
on the influence of this speed on the CAI simulation results showed
the relevance of the choice. The total calculation time of this model
is between 12 and 15 h – depending on the impact energy level –
with 8 CPUs and without optimization of the modeling to decrease
this time.
3.1. Numerical and experimental comparison of impact tests
The comparison between the delamination areas and the force–
displacement curves obtained numerically and experimentally are
shown in Fig. 5. It should be noted in this figure that an experimental
problem did not allow us to obtain the 17 J curve. Globally, the fact
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of taking into account the rupture in compression in the fiber law
does not significantly change the results on the curves and damage
compared to results previously presented ([24,25]). In the whole
range of energies considered, a relatively good correlation is ob-
served between modeling and experiments; the shape and size of
the delaminated interfaces are well simulated (Figs. 5 and 6), even
if the area of the first interface, non-impacted side, is overestimated
for the highest energies. The simulated force–displacement curves
take into account the different stiffness decreases: the first one at
about 2 mm-displacement is soft and mainly due to delamination,
and the second one, at about 5 mm-displacement, is strong and
mainly due to fiber failure. Permanent indentation is also well rep-
resented (Fig. 6); this highlights the relevance of the ‘‘like-plastic-
ity’’ model used for matrix crack closure.
Even if the new law for fiber failure in compression does not
lead to significant differences in the global behavior of the plate
(curves and delamination areas), it enables the presence of com-
pression cracks, as can be observed after 29.5 J impact simulation
in the central zone under the impactor (Fig. 7), to be taken into
account. It can be noticed in Fig. 7 that only the half-plate is drawn
and that the deformed shape is free of exterior loads and then only
due to the ‘‘like-plasticity’’ model in the matrix cracking elements
mentioned above. Most fiber failures are due to tension failures
and only the zone just under the impactor, impacted side, presents
some compression failures. However, a fiber failure crack in com-
pression is also observed on the impacted side right next to the
point of impact (Fig. 7). This crack only concerns the first 0° ply,
impacted side. Of course, due to the symmetry of the modeling,
this crack exists ‘‘virtually’’ on the other half-plate. This crack turns
out to be of utmost importance during CAI because its propagation
induces the final fracture of the plate. In fact, after impact tests,
this crack is not so obvious on the specimens and is therefore
slightly overestimated by the modeling. Unfortunately, as we did
not look for cracks after impact tests, it is not possible to prove
their presence on the specimen that we tested in CAI, but Fig. 8
shows cracks after two different static indentation tests. Fig. 8a is
a microscopic observation of a barely visible crack (not a compres-
sion crack, but one which can propagate in compression during
CAI) due to a 24.8 J static indentation, whereas Fig. 8b clearly
shows the visible compression cracks due to a slightly higher
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energy: 27.3 J static indentation. For lower impact energies, it
seems that the latter crack is not visible after impact on the surface
of the plate.
3.2. Numerical and experimental comparison of CAI tests
The experimental stress/displacement and stress/deflection
curves for 6.5, 17 and 29.5 J impact tests are shown in Fig. 9. For
the 17 J test, the buckling shape obtained is in the opposite direc-
tion compared to the other tests, which cannot be predicted by the
model. In order to have more results to present, a static test at 17 J,
performed during another test campaign, is added. It is a static
indentation test performed with a universal testing machine at
the speed of 0.5 mm/min for both loading and unloading. The
hemispherical indenter and the boundary conditions imposed on
the plate are the same as during impact tests.
The stress-displacement curve corresponds to the curve of the
mean stress, evaluated by dividing the load force by the section,
as a function of the longitudinal displacement, in the 0° direction,
imposed during CAI testing. These curves show that the model cor-
rectly represents the global behavior of the plate until rupture for
various impact energy levels: very good match for the slope and
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good match for the final failure load. Fig. 10a represents the CAI
stress versus impact energy for all the tested laminates, which con-
firm the consistency between experimental and numerical data:
less than 20% difference in the worst case (17 J). As the permanent
indentation is well simulated after impact (Fig. 6b), the curve of
CAI stress versus indentation also shows a good correlation. This
curve is of utmost importance for industry as it gives the residual
strength of the plate as a function of damage detectability, which is
an essential datum for design choice.
For the stress–deflection curve (Fig. 9), the deflection corre-
sponds to the out-of-plane displacement of the plate center,
mainly due to buckling, and measured on both sides of the plate.
An LVDT sensor is used on the back face of the plate, and Digital
Image Correlation on the impact face. These two curves show the
traditional buckling behavior of impacted plates, increasing with
the damage size or impact energy level, even if it is overestimated
in simulations. The 29.5 J test curve clearly shows a difference in
deflection between the two faces of the plate, both for the test
and the calculation. This is due to the local buckling of parts of del-
aminated plies as visible on Fig. 7. The displacement obtained on
the impacted face is close to the experimental one. However, dis-
placement of the back face is overestimated, due to an excessive
buckling of delaminated plies. For the 6.5 J impact (test and mod-
eling), deflections on both faces are the same, due to the slight
damage induced by this impact energy level.
We focused on the 29.5 J test for the analysis of rupture mode in
the plate. A comparison between the experimental and numerical
CAI tests after the 29.5 J impact is shown in Fig. 11. The shape of
the plate (impacted side only) is given in Fig. 11a for three different
steps of loading during CAI. It shows a relatively good correlation
between experiment and model. The longitudinal strain field (x
direction) is drawn in Fig. 11c for different levels of load. The
experimental field is obtained thanks to two CCD cameras and
3D digital image correlation. As the reference image for digital im-
age correlation is the image taken at the beginning of the CAI test,
the field represented here does not take into account the real
strains: all strains are equal to zero after impact, and only the addi-
tional strains due to CAI are calculated. As for numerical strain, two
different fields are plotted: the ‘‘real strain’’, which represents
strains both from impact and CAI tests, and the ‘‘virtual strain’’,
which only represents the additional strain due to CAI. The ‘‘virtual
strain’’ is computed from the ‘‘real strain’’ by subtracting the strain
field obtained after impact. The ‘‘virtual strain’’ is displayed in or-
der to compare it with the corresponding experimental strain field.
The ‘‘real strain’’ is displayed because it is the field that enables us
to determine where failure strains are reached in the plate. The
strain scale is the same for experiment and simulation. It is chosen
to obtain the color red for positive or null strain, and the color
purple for strains which are less than or equal to compression fail-
ure strain of T700/M21 ec0 ¼ ÿ0:0125
ÿ 
.
The stress-displacement curve (Fig. 11b) shows that the model-
ing well simulates the experiment, until experimental failure.
However, after this point, the final failure numerically obtained is
not sharp enough. The final failure is due to the propagation of the
compression failure crack in the first ply (0°) in the y direction. As
mentioned earlier, the value for GcI is artificially low compared to
data from literature, but test analyses still do not enable us to
determine whether the crack in CAI tests is due to pure compres-
sive failure or more complex failure. Nevertheless, the ultimate
stress is well predicted because the additional stress during failure
propagation is very weak. This propagation is clearly visible on the
numerical strain fields (expansion of the color purple), and also
seen on the strain fields experimentally obtained, even if it seems
faster (between about ÿ110 and ÿ146 MPa). Fig. 12 shows the
‘‘visible to the naked eye’’ crack from experiment, and the numer-
ical one at 146 MPa. On the model, only one row of elements in the
first ply is damaged in compression, and it is the propagation of the
compression fiber failure crack already visible after impact (Fig. 7).
It is important to mention that the buckling of the plate and the
propagation of the compression crack are linked. Fig. 13 shows the
evolution of the crack length with the CAI stress. It is clear that the
crack propagates when the plate is saturated in stress, which cor-
responds to the plateau on the CAI stress – deflection curve (Fig. 9,
right). The rupture scenario during CAI testing, when an initial
crack is observed after impact, is thus as follows:
– CAI stress increases until buckling appears.
– When there is enough deflection due to buckling or enough
stress concentration to lead to failure strain at the tip of the
0° upper ply crack, the latter propagates (imposed strain load-
ing). In this study, propagation is quite stable until the end of
the simulation. It is not the case in experiments, where cracks
become unstable at an earlier stage.
The failure in CAI is thus due to a coupling between the buckling
and the 0° upper ply crack strength. The reason why the crack
propagation is more progressive in the model is not obvious. Three
parameters can have an influence: – the fact that the initial crack,
induced by the impact, is overestimated by the model; – the fact
that, in reality, the crack propagation mode is maybe more com-
plex than the pure compression failure model, with a part of
shear-driven compression failure; – and the uncertainties in the
mechanical properties used to rule the compressive failure in fiber
direction. It should also be noted that there could be dispersion in
the experimental test results, but no repeatability tests were per-
formed during this test campaign to enlarge the database.
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For lower energies, the scenario is not the same. In simulation,
1.6 J impact led to CAI failure at the tip of the plate, as during
experiments. For 6.5 J impact simulation, no crack is visible around
the impact area after impact. Then, during CAI, deflection is low
and rupture suddenly appears, but not around the place of impact.
The CAI rupture stress versus impact energy curves from model
and experiment (Fig. 10) show that, for these two lower energy
impacts, CAI strength is quite high and then decreases before the
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17 J impact test. For 17 J tests, no crack can be observed around the
impact area just after impact but the rupture in CAI is due to an
unstable crack propagating from the impact area to the edges of
the plate. This propagation is not represented in Fig. 13, as it hap-
pens suddenly.
It seems that in the studied laminate, the decrease in strength of
the plate is due to the change in rupture mode: the presence of the
initial crack at the end of the impact leads to rupture by propaga-
tion of the crack in the buckled plate, whereas rupture is sudden
(no stable propagation of cracks) when no crack is observed.
4. Conclusion
A single model enabling us to simulate both impact and CAI
tests on composite laminated plates has been elaborated. Its ability
to simulate impact is validated thanks to an experimental –
numerical comparison on a given laminate for a wide range of im-
pact energy levels ranging from 0 to 30 J, which is more than the
necessary level to reach BVID. As for impact loading, both damage
in the plate and permanent indentation are well represented. In
particular, the presence of a crack due to fiber failure in compres-
sion in the upper ply is simulated, which plays an important role in
CAI rupture.
Concerning CAI test simulation, the model accounts for fiber
failure crack propagation and local buckling of delaminated areas.
It enables the failure scenario during CAI testing to be highlighted
and the concurrence of two phenomena – the well-known buckling
of the impact damaged area and the propagation of a crack right
next to the point of impact. This crack, situated in the upper ply,
on the impacted face, is a compression fiber failure crack created
during impact which propagates under compression stress during
CAI. These two phenomena develop together during CAI and in-
duce final failure of the plate. As the damage is well predicted by
the first step (impact) of the calculation, the CAI strength is also
well predicted – both qualitatively and quantitatively – for the gi-
ven range of impact energies.
The fact that the model can predict the appearance and propa-
gation of this crack is of utmost importance, as composite struc-
tures are currently designed using the no-growth concept in
aeronautics.
Finally, as this model allows the permanent indentation after
impact and the residual strength to be numerically estimated, it
is therefore possible to numerically optimize this plate with impact
damage tolerance by changing the stacking sequence within the
weight and loading constraints.
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